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MEET THE TEAM

“Great things in business are never done by one 
person. They’re done by a team of people.” 

– Steve Jobs

CEO/FOUNDER OF AAT
TRIP HOST

Lawrence McLean developed the concept of  AAT 
in 2012, as a result of  the constant let down of  
friends backing out of  travel plans, or simply not 
sharing his interest in traveling any further than 
the Caribbean. He started the group, African 
American Travelers of  Philadelphia, followed by 
another chapter in New York, on meetup.com. 
Since, he has led thousands from around the 
country, on the most epic, unforgettable, inter-
national tours. AAT’s groups have perused six 
continents, including its, signature, annual NYE in 
Dubai experience, and taking travelers “Home for 
the Holidays” to the beautiful motherland, Africa, 
year after year. According to “Madame Noir” Law-
rence has been recognized as one of  the three 
US entrepreneurs who is changing the perception 
of  travel to Africa!

Lawrence McLean

SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGER
HOST ASSISTANT

Andrea McLean is known for traveling with style, 
She has worked in customer service and sales 
for many years, mastering 60-second pitches 
since the spunky age of  6! She is focused on 
customer satisfaction, engagement, and bringing 
a smile to our travelers faces. Some believe that 
she may have been a comedian in her past life. 
Whenever she is around , there is always laughter.

Andrea McLean William McLean

SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGER
HOST ASSISTANT

William Mclean is our newest addition to the team. 
William is currently in college majoring in busi-
ness acquiring relevant skills  that will not only 
enhance your traveling experience with African 
American Travelers but ensure that your expe-
rience is our top priority.  William loves building 
connections and meeting new people,    as our 
entire team is incredibly eager to present our cus-
tomers with the opportunity to develop lifelong 
friendships and memories as that will last foreverr.
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ACCOMODATIONS
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